Troubleshooting

| No mist or low mist                | Not enough water or too much water?  
|                                   | --- Add the right amount of water, but do not exceed the max line.  
|                                   | Using the incorrect water?  
|                                   | --- Please do not use mineral water.  
|                                   | Dust on the ultrasonic atomizer disc?  
|                                   | --- Please clean the unit as advised in the “How to Clean” section.  

| Blinking lights                   | Is there water in the mainboard?  
|                                   | --- Turn off diffuser first and then put it in a dry and ventilated place to dry naturally since water can cause corrosion to the mainboard.  

| won’t stop running when tank is empty | Is the ceramic ultrasonic atomizer dirty?  
|                                         | --- Clean it as advised in the “How to Clean” section, because dirty ceramic ultrasonic atomizer will cause malfunction of the water level indicator.  

| Spray water and no mist            | Is water too cold?  
|                                   | --- Change to warmer water.  

| Water Leakage                     | Is there any crack at the bottom of the water tank?  
|                                   | --- Please check if there is any tiny crack at the bottom of diffuser through which water can leak. If you find a crack upon receipt of this product, please contact us for a free replacement.  
|                                   | Is steam water inside the lid wiped out?  
|                                   | --- Please wipe out steam water after each use, making sure the inner cap is completely dry before refilling in case steam water may leak out while putting lid back on.  

FAQ

Q: Why can’t I smell anything?
A: The strength of scent from different essential oils may vary. Choose a strong scented oil and don’t put the diffuser near the air conditioner, fan or window.

Q: Can the lights be set for one specific color only?
A: Yes. Just press the light button.

Q: Can I turn off the diffuser by pressing the MIST button?
A: Yes. Hold the MIST button, and both the light and mist will turn off.

Q: Can I turn the light off and just use the mist?
A: Yes. There are separate buttons for the lights and the mist.

Attention

- To prolong the life span of the diffuser, do not use mineral water.
- Keep water out of the air outlet or the vent at the bottom when cleaning the unit.
- Please keep water out of air outlet when pouring water out of the tank.
- Please do not touch the ultrasonic atomizer during operation or within the first five minutes after shutdown.
- Do not move your diffuser or open the top cover during operation in case of water spillage.
- Please unplug and keep the water tank dry if you are not planning to use it for a long time.

After-sale Service

Please feel free to contact us with your Order Number if needed:
- Refund or replacement due to Quality Problem
- Technical support
- Package not in perfect condition

✉️ support@innogear.net
Know Your Diffuser

Package Included
Main unit
Power adapter
Measuring cup
User manual

Specification
Input: 100-240V
Output: 24V
Water tank capacity: 160ml
Material: Real Bamboo / PP
Misting mode: Continuous, Intermittent, 1-hour and 2-hour timer setting

Instruction
1. Connect the charger to power socket.
2. Lift up the cap.
3. Add the right amount of water, but do not exceed the MAX line.
4. Add a few drops of essential oil.
5. Press the following 2 buttons to set your desired mode.

Power/Mist Button
First press -- mist button lights up in yellow color, continuous misting mode.
Second press -- mist button turns into red color, intermittent misting mode.
Third press -- mist button turns into blue color, 1 Hr working timer.
Forth press -- mist button turns into green color, 2 Hrs working timer.
Fifth press -- turn off mist.

Light Button
First press -- the light cycles through 7 colors.
Second press -- the light fixes in one color.
Third press -- the light turns off.

Essential Oil Recipes

Balancing Blends

Balancing Blends
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
2 drops of Geranium Oil
2 drops of Rose Absolute Oil
2 drops of Clary Sage Oil

Energizing
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
1 drop of Peppermint Oil
1 drop of Rosemary Oil
2 drops of Cinnamon leaf Oil

Mind Ease
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
3 drops of Lavender Oil
3 drops of Peppermint Oil
3 drops of Chamomile Oil

Relaxing Blends

Peace of Mind
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
10 drops of Lavender Oil
6 drops of Chamomile Oil

Purifying Blends

Purifying Room
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
1 drop of Tea Tree Oil
1 drop of Grapefruit Oil
7-8 drops of Lemon Oil

Calming Night
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
3-4 drops of Cypress Oil
3-4 drops of Lavender Oil
3-4 drops of Marjoram Oil

Spring Cleaning
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
7-8 drops of Lemongrass Oil
3-5 drops of Lemon Oil
1 drop of Eucalyptus Oil

Romance Blends

Love is in the Air
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
1 drop of Patchouli Oil
3 drops of Jasmine Absolute Oil
3-5 drops of Geranium Oil

Orange You Delightful
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
7-8 drops of Orange Oil
17-20 drops of Vanilla Concentrate Oil

Things are Just Rosy
Add following oils to diffuser and enjoy:
1 drop of Geranium Oil
10-12 drops of Rose Absolute Oil

How to Clean
It's recommended that you clean your diffuser every time you change to another scent of oil. The oil is corrosive and will stick on the ceramic parts over time. To ensure a long life of your diffuser, please clean and maintain it as follows:

- Turn off the diffuser and disconnect the power cord before cleaning.
- Remove the cap and pour out the water remaining in the tank.
- Only use clean water at room temperature to fill the water tank.
- Rinse the water tank and dry it with clean cloth.
- Clean the exterior of the unit with a damp cloth.
- Clean the ceramic ultrasonic atomizer with a cotton swab or brusher.
- Keep water from entering the vent.
- Do not use detergent, solvent or abrasive agent to clean the diffuser.

Scan QR code to watch our video which shows you how to use the diffuser.

www.innogear.net/bamboo-diffuser-video-guide